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poi*rJ^t
to *me of Mias Hanaberry'spoignant and bitter lines , one hears overtones

?£ rfhw"*?
048®7 8 * Jun0 &nd the Jkycock.*

Beems to be hearing againJohn Osborne's 'Look Back In Anger, • this tlEewith the reason for anger store firmly pronounced.

_
m}

ie a ° not 1(31°w if Hiss Bansberry has written
?lL^

a
^e.

P1
!
7

: !Vhe Certainl^ written*!*
11

; 1

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

- 2 -
Sent M Per



Office of Security

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Birth, background and travel information received - -

from State Department by memorandum dated June 18, 1959*
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FBI Liaisons

Rat

Present Address!

Mailing Address s

For Information Cfaly

Larraine'Hansberry Nemiroff
Borns May 19, 1930
Places Chicago, Illinois

337 Bleecker Street
New York, New York

c/o Hansberry
111*5 Hyde Park Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois

Bureau Pile Numbers Unknown
Washington Field Offices 100-271*68

Passport Numbers

Re Ccsnmunist Party
Memberships

Attorneys

162261*0 issued May 27, 1959

In the passport application filed
May 13, 1959 f Mrs. Nemiroff did
not answer the questions relating
to present and past membership in
the Ccsnmunist Party.

None

Travel Planst

Part of Departures

Date of Departures

Means of Transportations

Proposed Length of Stays

New York

July

Ship

&
&

Three Months /oo _ 393^/ "3 ^
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DUDAB
- ^as -31] the Jaw ma-
irony-edged social the-,ohaw uTote one version

^r^’ ag0
’

,
but theme will be)

*® Jo
4
nfi *s overcrowded

S!*
65 *****?• And it’s being actedout now in the harsh spotlightof day-to-day drama.

*

On Broadway the "first dav"
success of the season Is Lor?alneHansberrj-s "A Raisin in the

fh ' ,^t
lch deals brilliantly with

fiehtfn?
0t a Ne» ro family

s!uX,TZoutottChicae^
nf°IL

Chicag0 '

s 301,111 Side, one
‘

SVŝ fiSht
ncjpal

- ^rgets oI th^

lord’s i?
E
thi Mgauif t slura ^nd-Jords Is the Hansberry family

or ™ other year, thtf dtybeen pressing lire/Sians-

ry Enterprises—run ti the

pISj-wright’s two brothers *nd al

sister—for correction of scores
of building, health and fire viola-

tions on 13 tenements they owp.

Listed as Owner avrAij uciauuucm Al

The case took on a bizarre ' ^b3t reaction,

strife ^te Lo w^ not something to .be dis

[self from her family.
4 ‘ ? ‘

•
i

I

Curled up In a chair irl her '

small, third-floor Bleeckel Stj
ap*tment in the Village the fther 1

daw Miss Hansberry said: I

jVhen I first heard about the
stc#y, I didn’t know what they
were

.
talking about I called

Chicaeo and learned that mv 1

name had been placed on a piece
of property when H was pur-
chased some years ago. I wasn't
told about it and I have no legal
or equitable title to that build-
ing.

: - ’

-
j

A Sense of Responsibility

‘Of all the things in the world;
I could have been hit with, this,
was tl* most painful. I had«vi-|
sions Jf adding a few thousiid

^to lanks^of the cynic§. Seine
1

eophislcates treated It as lio-

, body’s business but mine.’ * *
' As a writer with a trenchant
sense of social responsibility,
Miss Hansberry doesn't relish
the lofty detachment implicit in

N. Y.

^EIFi" j.x'i G FROM

POST

SDITI0:!_7th BLUE FTl.ff.

DATLDJAZS2
PACE 3

[public note two weeks ago
twhen. In a new action, the dty
llisted the playwright as owner of
feme of the buildings. . ,

The published reports created
painful personal conflict for

(Miss Hansberry. On * the one
{hand, it would have been simple
[enough to announce she owned

uth Side property and drew
ofits from slums. On t

hand, she did not want
— a gesture that tvould su.

«gest she was disassociating hei

missed as *my business,’ ” she
said. ‘I’m not a slum landlord.

!

I’ve never derived a cent from
that building—whoever owns it
Parenthetically, I might say I
haven’t drawn a cent from the
‘family since I came east nine
•years ago.” 7 . .

. .

:

Thf Hansberry real estate in-

terest, successfully started arJi
operJed by her father, have be<Ii
run fir his widow since his dea Ji

Continued on Page h

F0EEA3I2B BY VTf IIVI3IC3

EDITOR: JAMES A. T7ECKSLTR

RE: LORRAINE VIVI AM
^HANSBIKRrttEMI HOFF
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ftinwod From Page 3

1945 by three older children,

rl Jr., Perry and Mamie.
__ playwright takes consi
pride In the Hansberry

tory. Her lather spent a per*
fortune fighting restrictive co _
amts In Chicago and, several
times, the family withstod riots

and violence'while their right to
live in a white neighborhood was
carried through the courts.
"My people have been respon-

sible for opening up more new
neighborhoods, where people
could have deoent places to live,

than anyone I know,” she con-
tinued.
"But they do own kitchenettes,”

(Kitchenette is the local term in!

i“multiple litigation and
inspections" of his propert
Hansberry told a Post

pondent that the city i

tration had made it imr
for him to get the financing to
do the necessary remodeling.
In March, 1958, Mayor Daley

[summoned bank and mortgage
officials to his office and re-
quested that no loans be madeato
Jsluml landlords.

„
re have tried some 30 .

ing and mortgage agencies,
ing to get financing for remodel-
ing," said Hansberry. Their ex-
cuse is, we don’t make loans in
that area, meaning an area prfn
cipally occupied by Negroes.

Chicagol for one-room dwellings’ .
contractors wont do

With a litchen alcove—the living 113 because they’re

.places Sr many Negro families |t
aIrai“ the city will prosecut 1 us.

on the South Side.) |lWe (fcn’t. comply with the ^ tty’s

"When my father put them up, *; 1

there was no place else for Ne-jj“ema|d if we can’t get! then
groes to live in Chicago. rve!raone| ”

I

always thought they were hor-J^ The administration denies It is*nrcit; uwr j “ uuuica u u
rible and the family has always

j
doing any more in Hansbeny*s

been sensitive about them. But lease than "enforcing our police
what the family is involved in

J ”

bow Is ugly, grotesque and In-

credibly complicated.”

Steady Deterioration

The city’s complaint against the
Hansberrys Is the steady deteri-
oration of the crowded dwelling
units they own. ine case reached
massive proportions' just ayear

powers.
Asst Corp. Council Waxier]

told The Post that the city had
agreed only to give Hansberry

to correct violations. After
[11 lionths, Waxier said, thlclty
resigned prosecution betause

repairs had not been made!
"We afe not harassing anyone,’

ago when the city asked for ^aid Wexler. “We have to en
340,800 in fines as a result of 41 /orce the city ordinance regard-
building code violations against {^0f race, creed or color

”

13 buildings. Waxier characterized Hans-
On July 12, the family filed oesry’a inability to secure mort-

suit against Mayor Daley and eaKe money as "unfortunate,”
other officials asking $1000,000 he ^14 the dty was not in
In damafes and an injunction banking business, and Hans-
against the city's suits. The suit would have to find a way
charged the dty was conducting

*2s dilemma. -

capricious mass inspections” of —
their buildings and claimed the
city action was depriving the
Hansberrys of liberty and prop-
erty without due process of law.
Two weeks later, Carl pleaded '

guilty to the volations after a
compromise conference with’
Municipal Judge Kowalski The 1

Judge said he would not press
’

for immediate payment of the
fines. Instead, he would require
monthly reports on progress
toward compliance and, if satis-
fied by the corrections, would
reduce the fines. In turn, the
$1,000,000 auit was dropped.

Charges Added V

But, Hansberry claims, the dty

.

reneged and has since added 31
new charges against him.
Two weeks ago, Hansberry

went inta U.S. District Courfland
•.asked -permission to reinaate
the $1,004,000 damage suit

|
He

claims h^ has been subjected to
(

7
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Legal Attache, Paris (100-981j.)

Subjects LORRAINE VIVIAN MANSBERRsPNEMIROFF
SECURITY MATTER - C

ReBulet to Department of State 7/6/59

August 14, 1959
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ABOUT BILLIE HOLIDAY
I just wanted to tell you that

fi think that the piece on RHiie
i Holiday is fine and beautiful I
rdo not save things; I whan save
f these articles. There is a bold
and ungarnished, yet sweet hu-
manity in the writing which is .

undoubtedly the right, the incred-

I

ibly right, kind of tribute to what
was apparently her true great-
ness as an artist and human
-being,

,

I never knew her. wnii»m T>uf-
fty makes it possible. I am, bom
flus account of her life, much
fmoved. I mention greatness above

{

because of the way it haunts Mr.
Dufty*s testimony, in the things

-

he selects to remember: her ap-
4
praisal of Louis; her pronounce-

intent of the world race question;
land what the Spanish-speaking
* people call her on the street

~

f
I will say only that the depth

a-of telling in bis story makes ie
5fgrateful that such a woman 1 id
. suchj friends as, William Du ty
* and gis wife. r'|

)RRAINE HANSBERRY*

CLIPPING FBOM THj

N,Y._ POST

FORiVAPiDSD BY NY EI7ISI0I

EDITOR: JAMBS A. WECHSLE

^^BAIE^VIVIAN1
HARS3SRB'

SK-C

BUFILE
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During the course of this interview, the subject
stated that she might leave for California in a month or
so to take over the writing of the screen play of her play
A Raisin in the Sun.” She stated that she wanted to go to

Europe but did not have the time to go at present.
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Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s) _&±
. with no segregate

material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);— as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.
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Q For your information:
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OF JUSTICE
raERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES dI^pXrTMENT
\U OF

Xn -0-N-F-I-] N-T-I-A-L

Copy lot

Wic,
10/19/59

nuNmb«n jjew York 100-107297

TM«

LORRAINE VIVIAN HANSBERRY NEMIROFF

°®c*1 New York, New York

Bureau IOO-393031

Qnrachn

Synopsis:

SECURITY MATTER - C

^
<*( A/ A ^ (

( !hc' I
)

Subject resides at 337 Bleecker
Street, New York City, and is a
S
el

« mPloyed free lance winter.
New York City informants could
furnish no information concerning
the subject.

Joc.rn.of coofofoy ccomm^Jotloos .0, cooclvdoni of oo, Hod. ft h th* prop.rty of ,ko FBI, onj I, o loo, to yoo, oy.ory,
it cuk//cw ds co»t*nts art not to b* dlstrlbvtfi ovftldt yovr agency. i+-neu-} wo

/n -3<j3 <33/^
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NY 100-107297

r* rr- ^7 »-Details: - .»

*&»*%

;/3F$B V ... .'.-

_ *V \ TJ"TV-' >2
_

I. BACKGROUND

Residence and Employment .

*•-•••-. -• •

....
‘

„ . . 4.

A pretext interview was conducted with the
September 16 , 1959, at which time the subject

New York nL
S
v
6

£
rese

J?

t
Jy

resides at 337 Blacker Street,k,
m? and is a self-employed free lance

subject stated she wrote the play "A Raisin
York^ity

11 ' currently being shown on Broadway in New

II. MISCELLANEOUS

Yo^ City informants who have furnishedreiiable information in the past advised that theycould furnish no information concerning the subject.

The "New York Times", issue of April 1 iqrq
£«H

leCt6
v!

th
?
t Columbia Pictures announced that they

S
S
?
d

4
th

f
screen rights to the hit Broadway^

Si
y> A Raisin in the Sun"- -by LORRAINE HANSBERRY/The purchase price was reported to be $300,000.00.*

- "The Worker", issue of May 17, 1959, page 3

l’
identified BENJAMIN J. DAWS, JR.? as Chlimanof the New York County Communist Party (CP)

.

... UP, USA, has been designated by the
G
^
n
5
ral

,°,f the United States pursuant toExecutive Order 10450. . . - ,

*

- 2

-a

ir
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
October 19, 1959

Re: Lorraine Vivian Hansberry NemiroffSecurity Matter - c
Ir

«p.rt in
, 7 ^

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions

the propertyof the FBI and is loaned to youragency; it and its contents arenot to be distributed outside
your agency.
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TO •• Director, FBI (IOO-393031)

.(J
' I'Legat, London (IOO-I956)

\

Q
'GOVERNMENT

ISOM

subject.- LORRAINE VIVIAN HANSBERRYNEMIROFF
SM — C
OO: New York

C1&8S. k Ext

date: October 27, 1959

IK?

_

I
w
°37All?ED‘

£XC£?i;t'
'

Remylet 8/26/59. Reason-FC-U II. 1“2«4«2

Date oX Review /&y> *7

4
4 - Bureau *

1 - London^ L
ACM:lc

_ ( 5 )
ys

58 NOV 10195

Agency& rt*/ ^yiX ^
Req. Rec’d

/JO- 392a3/_
if5

7 NOV 8 1959
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5f Review -4*" 7* -^ J

Class
Reason
Data of Review

BB5EV-
EXCR- -

• ;

"

ty/is/ky
SUBSTANTIVE WRITE-UP

^ LORRAINE VIVIAN HANSBERRY^ NEMIRPXe
""SECURITY MATTER - C
NEW YORK FILE 100-107297
BUREAU FILE 100-393031

T-

N

m
JSrv

y. .

r*
.

_j. , .
SA verified subject f

s L 4! Cjaddress. and employment on 8/6/59 and 8/9/59 by pretext inter-
® '

views with subject and another individual#

NEW YORK INSPECTION
3/17/60
PRB:mms
4 - A

65®*
6 4 APR 1 2 1960

#3/
NOT RECORDED
lO ar'R 11 I960
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1
?
719759 “rried

e

Cn
r
an°adminB^R (

pSge
n
?he

al ^
Bureau^emoranSSTda^ef7/6/59 ^nd^he'fil^^f

f

C
?
ipt °f

Of SA T .
The ca,se was closed with the report /It was reopened 2/10/60 and assigned to SA °1C

ment
—

It does” t
pu^°se

°Iu
S9al

[?

verifyin9 address and employ- I

of this case% SA^*yhere hSS bee" any improper handling j

the following:
Explanations are requested from

is1 SA

?or°d!2s^ination;
^ SUbmit the r6SUlts in a foiTO »«it.bl.

explain why he did not reopen^thifSCTfFinve^igation
t0

J.
n receipt of Bureau memorandum dated 7/6/59 (Serial 225)

fat +L
he

,

dld
, {“*• as supervisor of this case, defect thefact this lead had not been covered and take necessarv action

advised.
approprlate investigation conducted and the Bureau

yit'

yio

and SAC FOSTER
Comments of ASAC NORMAN MC CABEare requested.

57n
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ASAC MCCABE: It L regretted that this matter was not handled
1.4.4. 4. ..

P*PH?tly at the time the copy of the Dirpptri-nio

nunhp*: o?.
the 0fflce of Security, Department of State tellll

Ko
225

H
W
2
S received in the New York Office. Every effortwill be made to avoid such delays in the future.

SAC POSTER: matter should have been handled promptly upon
Everv instr^ctions from the Bureau/
future

?^°rt 11 be “*** to avold 8uch delinquencies in the

Mllty in ooBSoSSTStTS
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY ACTS SECTION

SUBJECT: Lorraine Hansherry

CROSS REFERENCES
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NY 100-101520

rxss&.’sr'

officers

:

—— u IMLUliU UI* J_^3 •

"Freedom", Volume i, Number 6June 1951, Page k '

Witness to Introduce:
Librarian, Nev; York Public
Library, Main Branch or
designated representative

"Freedom" of April 1952, adds the following

Associate Editor - LORRAI

N

KfYJ.NSBE.{RYBusiness Manager - BERTRAM /ALVES
JT bf.UDPnr . . ^

Board and LOU^E^^RN^ of 1116 Editorial

Exhibit Number 16 *

"Freedom", Volume

'

2 ,
April 1952

Number 1|,

Witness to Introduce:
Librarian, New York Public
Library, Main Branch or
designated representative

Manager TIELMA^ALE
.

^°r March ^55, Page 2, lists as General

Exhibit Number 17 :

"Freedom", Volume

’

5 ,March 1955, Page 2
Number 3 ,

.conjJ^ntial

20



NY 100-101520

Evidence Showing that Persons who are
Active in the Management

, Direction or
Supervision of FA are Active in the
Management, Direction or Supervision of/or
as Representatives of the Communist Party,
USA

Positions held by persons set forth in this section

i

- 2k -



NY 100-101520 -
|

covfakriAi

5.

VICTORIA GARVIN (Editorial Board, "Freedom" )

.

pcx

6.

YVONNE GREGORY (Editorial Board, "Freedom").

r '

i- "\f , ''5. if p<x

7.

EWART GUINIER (Editorial Board, "Freedom").

In May 19^0, EWART GUINIETi was described as being
a concealed member of the Communist Party, prior to 1945#

i

j

8.

SHIRLEY GRAHAM (Editorial Board, "Freedom").

In June 1950, SHIRLEY GRAHAM was described as a

concealed member of the Communist Party, prior to 1945*

9.

LORRAINE HANSBERRY (Associate Editor, "Freedom").

[
.

1

CONIJ^TiAL

- 26 -
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10« OLIVER HARRINGTON (Editorial Board, “Freedom”),

According to the “New York Sun”, a former New YorkCity newspaper, issue of August 31, 1949, OLIVER HARRINGTON
was Campaign Manager for BENJAMIN J. DAVIS then seeking
re-election as New York City Councilman.

Exhibit Number 19:
,!New York Sun”, August 31, 1949
Page 16, Column 1
Witness to Introduce:
Librarian, New York Public

• -S _ Library, Main Branch, or
- designated representative

BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, JR. was one of the eleven
Communist Party leaders convicted in the United States District
Court, Southern District of New York, on October 21, 1949for teaching and advocating the violent overthrow of the
United States Government in violation of the Smith Act.

11, CHARLES P. HOWARD (Editorial Board, “Freedom 11

)

.

CHARLES P. HOVxARD in July 1951, was described as
a concealed member of the Communist Party, prior to 1945.

12. ALPHAEU3 Hu’NTON (Editorial Board, “Freedom”).

27 -
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furnishing him summaries of mfori
individuals with the exception of
whom no identifiable information i

X*a MO. W ^
UNITED STATES «C£RnJ v NT

Memorandum
M*. A. PO«sEN

FROM

subject:

ALL INFORMATION C0N7AINEr) ' nLL ilirurxIYItt I lull LyA'I/

racial matttos - fc « HEREIN IS UNCLASSlWft"""" 0 DAT^^bLBY^
On the attached memorandum^ dated 3^29-63,' t

T*U. Room
jnolm*«
Gandy

on the attached memorandumx dated 3-29-63,* the Director
instructed that a memorandum be sent >0- the Attorney General furnishing
information in our files concerning the individuals who met with theJS
Attorney General and Assistant Attorney General Marshall in New York#T
City on 5-24-63 to discuss racial masters. _ %

r

Attached is a suggested memorandum to the Attorney~General

concerning

is as
.Briefly, the information being furnished the Attorney General

follows: X

nifiiinBin

7
ftfcBffTftinTil

&& £
"/I - Mr. McGowan

Enclosures

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr ->

1 - Mr. Evans* \

1 - Mr. Rosen /

tnNMfe @iedkQS^£tion
- Mr. DeLoach
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ansber Security Index, New York Office, since August. 22

^_5-19^30J daughter of wealthy family with
:e holdings. Attended University of Wisconsin
Moved to New

;
York City in early 1950 * s and“has

Best known for play "Raisin
, - . , .

— 3 a motion
£yfi(L-3S ,a writer and instructor by various schi

__ r as Communist
5gjnarr iedJ^obert_3arroin^emifbT:

considerable real estate holdings. Attended University of W
but did not graduate. *'c~cd

*T— «--• J

pursued writing career since that time. L_. .
in the Sun" produced on Broadway in 1958 and later made into
picture. Has been .employed as a writer
and papers descrfliedas communist controllei

during 19
Haffsbeffy
"National

groups, In 19d^“
as friendly with persons publishing

uardian, described as virtual official propaganda arm of
^a. Reports of security investigations concerning Hansberry|have been furnished Department on continuing basis.
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Date: 6/5/64

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

'i j

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, WFO (157-New)

HEARINGS CONCERNING
MISSISSIPPI RACIAL SITUATION
NATIONAL THEATRE
WASHINGTON, D.C/
JUNE 8, 1964

£^>ACIAL MATTE

lfc.1
:
Kr. StImrI
Hr.
Hr. Ca'rj-’T

Mr. Cr.'V'T.’
1’?

Hr. Crnrai
Mr. P *

Mr. Fvnns
Mr. Gr.h.
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sulliv

Mr. Tav
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room._
Miss Holme*
Hiss Gandy

1
advised 6/5/64, bearings will be conducted on June
at tbe National Theatre, Washington, D.C., concerning

the State of Mississippi racial situation* Tbe bearings are
being sponsored by tbe Student Non-Violent Coordinating
Committee and are open to tbe public. Tbe bearings will
begin at 9:00 a.m. and conclude at 4:00 p.m.

about 20 to 25 persons will give
testimony concerning increased violence in Mississippi and tbeir
personal experiences.

tbe following list of names who
will be on tbe panel and bear tbe testimony:

( 3-Bureau
1-WFO

jfiS® /s
-

7-£-_££
fl^LLIt;FCMT;ON CONTAINED

AIRTEL REIS S UNCLASSIFIED

t0 JUN 8 1964

4u
U

BY£Ml61&IS3*L'

r

Special Agent m. Charge

Sent M Per
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WFO 157-Hew

C. VAHT^HOOD^AED
Yale Professor,

JUSTINE IfISlvPOLIER v *

JSew-York City Judge

SSmSSL* S&L Lawraoce CollW

ROBERT PEKlflfARREN
Author and Professor—-'

MICHAEtT^RINGTON b C

Literary and Social

lORRAIRE^ARS

ritic and Author

Y \>C^

ino

Playwright

vJAMES JiURR^/KEHPTON b C-

journalist -

PAW^OODMAH
Poet and Novelislr

^^™™^¥^hfffhi?e
t
Ho^°?or

h
con^eration

given it will be presented to the White House

and study*

2S*££4K°S
>
tS'*££££• -a ««* c*11*a brfore “*

panel*

Secret Service has been advised.
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May 31, 1963

Mr. Belwont
Mr. Mohr
Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Evans -

Mr. Rosen '

Vivian

firr&c curly ipso s finfl {ms since pursued a grit in^ gnrw*r
Haasberry has been active since 1949 in writing articles forprocomunist publicatioas end Baking public statements of sprocomunist nature. In 1952 she ires eaployed asm

t^1
F
T
edc

li^^ P°«Sl« Educational Center inKew York City, which school has been described by sourceswho have furnished reliable information in the past as
*

completely comunist controlled sod operated, shesubsequently was employed on the staff of "Freedom.” dcscribby the House Conoittee on Un-Aaerican Activities** a ^tht
Nc^rro publicist ion In Nw York City which was controlled bvIndividuals such as Paul Jtobeson.Sr“«ndotS?s^l» ha^extensive cczzsnnlst front and Coczxmist Psrty records.

%
*

.
*

^

. she was listed as instructing in the <

Jefferson School of Social Sciences, which been cited cpursuant to Execot iwe Order 10450/^Indent yeSS She has 1

Sgased
in Sr^;°SeJT1

35
tag “It5 «*« kSoSfE he? rtZy,

.S f£«f°.3S £& .»&,:»iffSf*
1 “ "~?r *=> »sf;

'•I

Toleoc

sified "Confidential" inasnuch as disclosure ofmat ion .herein wight. possibly identify sources
rejudicial to the national defense. Sent as
etter to Attorney General dated 5-31-63 captioned

Collah an

Conrad _
DeLoach

Rosen
Sullivan

Tovel

Trotter

Tele. Rootr

iolmes
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Lorraine Hansberry

j

1

,t-:- x
;: ,

•-
•:

During the 1950's she was described as actire In
various communist front groans, including the Labor Youth -
League, the People's Rights Party, and the Provisional Committee
on Latin American Affairs* She has also publicly participated
in tributes to Paul Robeson, Sr*

In October, 1962. a self-adultted former member of
the Coouunist Party advised that it was overheard at a fund*
raising party sponsored by Greenwich Village Co
clubs In June* 1962. that Hansberry
BBiiEBHMilMI friendly with the "Guardian crowa.- mis
source interpreted this to mean that they associated with tha
persons publishing the "National Guardian," which has been _
described by the Souse Committee on Un-American Activities as
a "virtual official propaganda arm of Soviet Russia*".

1

~
.

• •
•

, .

Reports containing detailed results of investigations
conducted concerning Hansberry have been
furnished to the Records Administration Office of the Depart-
ment of Justice on a contlnul
Hansberry Nemiroff; SM-C"

(100-393031

tioned "Lorra;

Jr i *
>. ;

r

- 1 -

cora^miL TT



Vi; Mr. T<

1»i r.e-monl?_„
j

WAYS s' 1963 .,/

.ETYPE'

ALL INFORMATION CONTAiNHL
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED \ V

DATE BY 3?rv CAi/ffi

URGENT 5-28-63 8-A8 PM DE

TO DIRECTOR' -5- ' / ATTENTION CIVIL RIGHTS^SECTIOT)

FROM^

N

EW YO»L_ ^ 0-7

k

CQNFERENCE.TWITH ATTORNEY GENERAL , Nrsf FIVE TWENTY FOUR SIX^Y T

i /£lV IlT R JfijffS MATTERS .^ tlft / Wh fle*S
- Bp? TfL CALL FIVE TWENTY EIGHT SIXTY THREE*

‘"the NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE OF^ rl
j

V^J^^p
IX SIXTY THREE

STATES THAT A CONFERENCE WAS HELD INWoN EIVE TWENTY FOUR SIXTY

THREE WITH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL AT WHICH CIVIL RIGHTS MATTERS WERE

DISCUSSED . THE FOLLOWING PERSONS WERE MENTIONED BY THE HERALD TRIBUf-

9 9 *

OF FIVE-TWENTY SIX/IXTY THREE AS ATTEtTOING^ THIS

/ pg. kenneth/cLark ,
psychologj^/xcny . ; len^ . —_ ,

HARR^ELAFONT^ singer; LORRAINeWiSBERRY, PLAYWRIGHT; JAMES^AUHjL

author; nAVlfT -BALDWIN , ACTOR , BROTHER OF JAMES BALDWIN,* 2)R. J.DWIN

I
D^ERRY, D IgECTOR__q.LCJ1 I.C AG aTLEAG UE;

_
CLARgHCE * C °UNSEI

0 GANDHI SOCIETY; BURKE MARSHALL, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE; HP

'f-ry.

singer;

Vj rui i/ ha ***• - j —
t

. «

\_YLrORN_, ACTOR, JEROMfcvSMITH, AGE TWENW MVE, FREEDOM RIDER.^IN ADDITI

1
' „„„„ „mtV rT..r-fnSr stl S.IXTY THREE ALSO /iSTS JUNE

people

SKAGALOFF, NAAOZ OFFICI AL ON SCHOOL INTERQR

A

XJ OU-AS *AgKND.I.TOT

THE ABOVE IS FOR J'ftFC OF BUREAU* 5 JUN 4 19G3

vss-
1 _END

8-54 PM NY R 9 WA BH
V|* ,

'S8'M17 19S 3^
MR. BELMONT FOR O'RECTOR

CC-m ROSEN
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APPROVAL

| 1 SEE ME

1 1
RECOMMENDATION

. ANSWER OR ACICNC
! 1 EDGE ON OR SEFO

| \
COMMENT -

\ | PER CONVERSATION

Q NECESSARY ACTION QaS REQUESTED _
Q] NOTE AND RETURN QMOTE AND FILE

Q CALL ME 1 1 TOPE WT OB MATIOM

. ANSWER OR ACICNOWL-
I EDGE ON OR BEFORE .

, PREPARE REPLY FOR
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1 2
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~

accordance with your request, fo! lowing ^
that of the AG; ^Sorry to b e So 1

1

owrrj™
wo u i d appreciate It If you would IfY me ^
know anything of Interes t/: 1 have 'previous 1

been Informed on so that Isr^ot -r.-rr_.r-.
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The Attorney General

J5?HSS!y.frsJSS? S"S5«S B*<fr
ly

j...c.tiiiv^
the Attomcv General on 5-ol“63

neetin" was xurnisnea ^
# T» m ~ .p results of a -

rev i e\v

1

of
~Bure au*fil e s% once

^^ed tS
ddlti °na1^

individuals on tne lis*. xumis^ea Dj
_

AAG Marshall. ;

6 oF the:.i^raMionTumlsIiga

-

"the Attorney General on 5-31-63.

NOTE: See cover memo Belmont from Rosen same date & re.


